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1984 Was Our Best Year Ever & DISNEY
DIPLOMACY
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Walt Disney builds political bridges with
the Third World. Pictured above: Disney
and Nehru in 1961.

The Future Looks Even Better!
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CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON
FEBRUARY 26
In 1984 Burger King Corporation put together
its greatest string of successes:
?System-wide sales up 22%
?350 new units opened for almost 4,000

around the world
?Average unit sales of $944,000

A subsidiary of The Pillsbury Company, Burger King® is a thriving entity of committed,
goal-oriented people with a common purpose...excellence. And we see our prospects for
the future as limitless.

Our Atlanta region, one ofthe company's fastest growing, accounts for over SSOO million
in annual sales from over 500 units throughout the South. Representatives from the Atlanta
region will be on your campus soon to discuss the exciting management opportunities
Burger King® has to offer.

If you'll be graduating soon, we'll provide a training-intensive environment and all the
challenge you can handle. Immediate exposure will include: personnel supervision and
selection, inventory and quality control, customer service, and much more. Hard work,
no question, but rewarding beyond comparison.

Consider the many benefits:
?Attractive starting salary

?Tuition reimbursement ?Medical/dental insurance
?Life/disability insurance Credit Union

?Deferred compensation stock ownership plan
?Promote from within policy

For more information, contact your placement office to schedule an interview, or write
to: Human Resources Department, BURGER KING CORPORATION, P.O. Box 105511,
Atlanta, GA 30348.
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BURGER laHHIR Finding new ways to

w%§ succeed every day.
® Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H
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